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Overpack Salvage Drum(95Gal) SYD950
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Overpack Salvage Drum
Overpack Salvage Drum can isolate hazardous waste and 
contaminants with the spill barrel to prevent secondary leakage 
hazard, which is suitable for large-scale spill.

Overpack Salvage Drum

Product Capacity
(Gal/L)

Loading 
Capacity 

(Kgs.)

Top Diameter(cm) Bottom 
Diameter(cm) Height(cm) Ext.Dimensions 

(Height×Diameter/cm) Model
Outer Inner Outer Inner Outer Inner

Salvage Drum|Overpack 
Salvage Drum(95Gal) 95/360 292.5 78.5 72.5 64.5 62.5 104 97 104x78.5 SYD950

Acquired CE Certification, comply with the regulations 
of EPA 40 CFR 264.175 of EPA and SPCC as well as 
U.S. NPDES.
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Use Guiding of Spill Emergency Treatment Equipments

1. Spill Sources and Risk Judgments
Look for spill source and determine the hazards of the materials: 

assess the risks of leakage based on chemical labels and MSDS of 

the spilled materials (including flammable, explosive, reactive and 

toxic, etc).

2. Personal Protective Equipment 
(PPE) Arrangements
In spill treatment site, you should wear necessary personal 

protective equipment (including protective clothing, respirators, 

gloves, glasses, chemical boots, etc.). If you cannot determine the 

source of spilled material, you need to consider the possibility of 

the occurrence of the most serious consequences, to arrange the 

PPE for the serious consequence, so as to safely deal with spills.

5. Pollution Elimination
Clean personal protective equipment to prevent secondary 

pollution.

4. Spill Treatment
Assess the level of spill. After spill area is controlled, use 

appropriate SYSBEL spill kits in a timely manner. The absorbent 

pads in the package are for small-scale spill; Socks can absorb 

spill, overlapping circle is for controlling leakage range, socks 

and pillows can be used to deal with large-scale leakage. The 

absorbent materials or hazardous materials after treatment should 

be properly transferred to the chemical-proof disposal bag or 

accidental release SYSBEL overpack salvage drum. As required 

by the local regulations, they will be transferred to the professional 

waste disposal facility for special treatment.

6. Spill Treatment Report
Prepare the treatment report of spills, and report to upper-level 

management.

3. Spill Prevention and Control
Control the spill, by closing or restricting valves, or taking 

appropriate measures. If container spills occur, it is noted that the 

container should be kept in an upright position.


